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ABSTRAC 

Many way of which have been developed to assist healing of hurt, like by 

sewing hurt, using high dose antiseptic, as well as wrapping by using absorbent 

materials. But, when checked is furthermore, in the reality the way of healing like 

is [is] not at all assist even berisiko make worse hurt. Antiseptic [of] everyday 

synthetic [of] us use to assist do hurt to recover in the reality [do] not only killing 

existing germs, but also kill leucocyte. told of opinion above hence pushing us to 

try to to develop treatment of hurt as good as possible, with effects minimization 

which harming body [pass/through] research of peaceful natural materialss to 

body. Therefore many people which searching cheaper other alternative by 

changing over to traditional drug which come from environment. This matter [is] 

caused by traditional drug have side effects which slimmer relative compared to 

modern drug. Even trusted [by] nature [is] berkhasiat to cure hurt one of them [is] 

aloe ( Vera L Aloe.) and banana bar rubber ( Mozes of Paradisiaca L.) exploited 

as traditional drug to heal hurt 

Intention of this research is to know what is sham bar rubber [of] Mozes of 

Paradisiaca L. and Aloe vera L. effective as healer of hurt [at] white mouse ( 

Norvegicus Wistar strain Rattus) and to know is which more effective which as 

healing of hurt, [among/between] treatment of hurt use sham bar rubber [of] 

Mozes of Paradisiaca L., Aloe Vera L., and Providon iodine 10% [at] white mouse 

( Norvegicus Wistar strain Rattus). [done/conducted] Research the included in 

category of true design eksperimental. This matter can be proved with device 

utility of pos-test with control group ( Pos-Test Only Control Group Design), For 

the test of statistical analysis which used in this research [of] Statistical test [of] 

nonparametrik t-test. 

Result of statistical test analysis which have indicated that sham Rubber 

bar [of] Mozes of Paradisiaca L. and Aloe vera L. effective as healer of hurt incise 

[at] white mouse ( Norvegicus Wistar strain Rattus), and treatment of hurt use 

sham bar rubber [of] Mozes of Paradisiaca L., Aloe Vera L. more [is] effective 

compared to treatment of hurt use Providon iodine 10% [at] white mouse ( 

Norvegicus Wistar strain Rattus  

 


